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Dr. Alex Wright, University of Dundee

1. Zonal or Regional Management

I am uncertain about the statement which is incorporated within the terms of
reference document - namely that ‘the UK favours greater subsidiarity’. If by this you
mean that the British government prefers that decision making should reside with the
UK where possible and not the EU , then that is so. But if you mean that decision
making should be devolved to the Scottish Executive then I think this is unlikely as
far as the CFP is concerned, except that is, for those decisions which relate to the
implementation of EU policy. Anecdotal evidence suggests that the Ministry of
Agriculture Fisheries and Foods has jealously guarded its competence - as is self-
evident from the Concordat on Fisheries. Devolution of decision making to a ‘local
level’ has its advantages because the Scottish Executive would be much more
sensitive to the needs of the Scottish fishing sector and it has a good understanding
of the ecological sensitivity of fishing grounds around Scotland (though it currently
lacks the human resources for this).

In practice however, as fish are a ‘common resource’ no single country can claim
ownership and for that reason some form of international collaboration is desirable.
Hitherto where voluntary forms of collaboration have evolved (eg Conventions),
these have not enjoyed a good track record and despite the shortcomings of the
CFP the use of supranational authority is by far the best option.

The issue that then arises is which institutional framework in a supranational context
should be adopted. To-date the Council of Ministers has been relatively ineffective
not least because its decisions are based on the partisan interests of its constituent
members rather than the good of the fishing sector per se. During the 1990s some in
the Scottish sector called for decision making within the Council to be devolved to
‘restricted committees’ – in effect this was a precursor to zonalisation, as each
committee would relate to a distinct area such as the North Sea. In the event this
was not adopted because it would have necessitated institutional reform prior to the
Treaty of Amsterdam; there was no support for this as far as the member states are
concerned. There have also been calls for local government to be involved in
management of the CFP but this would prove to be very complex and it is
questionable as to whether local government in Scotland would be able or would
wish to assume such a role. However transnational organisations such as the North
Sea Commission – whose members include Scottish local authorities, have had a
good track record in encouraging coordination between partners at the sub-state
level (see below).

‘Zonalisation’ remains by far and away the best option in that decision making is
devolved to those countries which have an historical record of fishing in distinct
areas such as the Baltic, the North Sea, Western Waters, the West and East
Mediterranean and the Atlantic. As far as the North Sea is concerned there has
already been a fair degree of collaboration between fishermen of the littoral
countries, with the Scottish sector playing a leading role in the development of ad
hoc networks. Likewise during the last couple of years the Scottish Partners of the
North Sea commission have been at the forefront of organising international fora
which have addressed a range of related issues regarding these waters including
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preserving the eco-system and promoting the needs of the fishing industry. In sum
this suggests that the ‘regionalisation’ of the CFP has begun but from the grass roots
up.

The Challenge for all concerned is whether this will eventually lead to meaningful
devolution of decision making either within the EU (i.e. restricted committees in the
Council), or to the member states (i.e. the UK), or to territorial governments (i.e. The
Scottish Executive). Anecdotal evidence suggest that MAFF is not keen on
zonalisation precisely because there is the possibility that it was no longer act as the
‘lead’ department. But given that much of the UK industry is located in Scotland there
are good grounds for arguing that when waters that are mainly fished by Scottish
vessels are under consideration, the Scottish Executive should be directly involved in
promoting and defending Scottish interests. Accordingly I would suggest first, that
there should be devolution of decision making within the Council of Ministers and
second, that territorial governments should be directly represented on restricted
committees within the Council. In some respects this may be little more than wishful
thinking, given that the member states ultimately decide on institutional change in the
EU. However it would appear that the German Lander are keen to see another IGC
in the next four years so that the delineation of power between the EU, its member
states and territorial governments can be clarified. This may be an opportunity for the
promotion of zonalisation of the CFP. Thus with regard to the 2002 reform of the
policy it would desirable if there were to be a reference to the forthcoming IGC and
Zonalisation when the 2002 framework policy is agreed. In effect I am suggesting
that the member states delay consideration of zonalisation until it is considered
alongside the need to empower territorial government in the context of the EU –
something that I would suggest is unavoidable if the EU is to survive post
enlargement.

2. Governance

I would suggest that transnational bodies such as the North Sea Commission would
be well-suited to encouraging better communication between fishermen,
governmental institutions, scientists and environmental groups – as opposed say, to
the European Commission’s Advisory Committee on Fisheries (even though there
have been attempts at zonalisation here). It is worth adding perhaps that although
some fishermen in Scotland have been irresponsible with regard to over-fishing, the
industry’s leadership has long acted in a mature way concerning maintenance of
stocks – for example one environmental organisation, I interview for my research into
the CFP, found them much more constructive when addressing ecological issues
than was the case with farmers. What I am implying, therefore, is that a residue of
good will already exists in the Scottish context, albeit that this need to evolve further.

3. Clarification of the socio-economic role of the CFP

Due to technology ‘creep’ the capacity to catch fish increases over time with the
result that the policy in its current format is unsustainable. It is difficult to avoid the
conclusion that over time the Scottish fleet will be reduced but decommissioning
schemes must be adequate and the vessels that remain must be modern and safe.
The Macduff pilot project (organised by the then Grampian Regional Council in the
1990s) did offer some hope that alternate employment could be developed in
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communities with high levels of dependency on fishing. That said the future viability
of these communities may be so dependent on fishing that few alternatives are
practical. Such communities, especially on islands where there is marginal
population, should be accorded priority fishing rights under the CFP  - in effect a
refinement of the Hague Preference.

4. Precautionary Principle

In theory a good idea but in practice if used ‘sporadically’ then this is a nightmare for
fishermen as they do not know what will happen from year to year. I would suggest
that there should be a multi-annual programme of fisheries management. The same
can be said of the TACs.

5. Future fisheries limits, zones and access

These should be maintained – especially the Shetland Box – on the basis that this is
ecologically necessary. Fishermen outwith Scotland have argued that this should be
abandoned – that would be a great mistake I think. With regard to access in the
context of the CFP – care needs to be taken that there is not a root and branch
review of this as it could give the Iberians another entre into Scottish Waters.

6. and 7.

No comment as this lies outside my competence
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Scottish Natural Heritage

Issue 1: Zonal or regional management

1. We agree that there is a clear need to devolve the management of European
fisheries to an appropriate regional sea level. Such a change would be consistent
with integrated coastal management principles and with an ecosystem-based
approach to fisheries management. Also, it is likely to facilitate a more inclusive form
of management within a clearly defined set of objectives agreed by the Community.
These objectives must effectively integrate the goals of economic, social and
environmental sustainability. In both the Baltic and Mediterranean Seas there are
already forms of regionalised management in place so there is precedent at the EU
level.

2. Within regional sea management, it should be possible to maintain the positive
features of the current CFP, i.e. an international legal framework for enforcement,
restricted access to the main fisheries, and “relative stability” of national shares of
the main fisheries. The area of relative stability may prove the most challenging. We
consider that reform of the CFP requires evolution from the current system rather
than a wholesale reorganisation.  Abandonment of an agreed international structure
would be extremely unlikely to solve the deep problems facing fish stocks, the
marine environment, and communities dependant on the sea.

3. We suggest that a process should be established by which management
decisions would be developed for each regional sea area by an advisory forum
which brought together representatives of all interests (e.g. fishers, scientists,
environmentalists, processors, consumers local authorities). Regional forum
proposals could be approved at the Community level via the existing structures to
ensure compliance with the objectives and wider policies of the European Union.  To
an extent, this would be a larger scale version of the current working relationship
between Sea Fisheries Committees of England and Wales and MAFF, so the
concept is not untested in the UK. This approach is in broad agreement with fishers’
associations.  We agree in particular with their view that all legitimate interests
should participate in the operation of a decentralised zone

4. We consider that management boundaries should, as far as possible, be based on
meaningful biogeographic boundaries, which is consistent with a whole ecosystem
approach. This is relatively easy where enclosed sea areas exist such as the
Mediterranean and the Baltic, however it is more difficult for the seas around the UK
where there is generally insufficient data to be definitive on biogeographic
boundaries. There is a need for pragmatism and we therefore consider that the
current International Council for the Exploration of the Sea statistical areas make a
suitable starting point for regional management, much as proposed by the Scottish
Fishermen’s Federation. Clearly formal mechanisms would need to be put in place
for those fish stocks that straddle boundaries and/or migrate between areas.

Issue 2: Governance

5. In Scotland, there has been a trend over recent decades of increasing pressures
on the coast and marine environment from fisheries and non-fishing activities and an
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increasing need for an effective, integrated approach to management and
enforcement in the coastal zone.  We consider that the legislation in this area needs
development in line with the recent EU communication on ICZM. Changes in
institutional structures are required to ensure a fully integrated approach to fisheries
management with other coastal issues.

6. Our proposals for regional management within the CFP go a considerable way
towards addressing the questions of Governance raised here – particularly with
respect to improved communication and information exchange at all levels. One of
the key themes of regional management proposals advanced thus far is an inclusive
approach with active participation from all the relevant stakeholders. This approach
greatly facilitates communication between interests with an improved flow of
information. There are examples within Scotland, which serve to demonstrate the
potential, such as the recently established Scottish Inshore Fisheries Advisory Group
and the experience gained from integrated coastal management initiatives.

7. The CFP is presently managed using a very centralised command-and-control
system from Brussels that does not take account of local circumstances. We
consider that appropriate cross-sectoral management forums are a very promising
way of reducing traditional areas of conflict. Disagreement occurs not only between
fishers, managers and scientists, but also between factions within the fishing and fish
processing/sales industry, both nationally and internationally.  Conflicts also occur
between fisheries interests and other sectors, such as environmentalists.  It must be
in the best interests of sustainable and responsible fisheries management to remove
as many sources of, and reasons for conflict (and incentives to stretch and break
rules) as possible. Efforts in Scotland to bring together those involved in the wider
management of estuaries and firths have reduced conflict and increased
understanding. The Scottish Coastal Forum and ICZM programmes such as the
Firths initiatives provide a demonstration that this approach can be effective in
generating consensus on workable management solutions both within the industry
(as in the Solway) and between fishing and other sectors. We recommend that
regional sea fisheries management forums should be established. They should be
based on biogeographic sea units and in many cases would, therefore have to be
multi-national.

8. Forums would need to agree objectives and goals and these should be as detailed
as possible. They would need to comply fully with the Common Fisheries Policy and
other relevant policies of the EU (such as on biodiversity) and would need to be
formally signed off at higher levels. We would also expect forums to agree control
rules for the fishery, to include not only the harvest of fish, but also to take full
account of interactions with the environment and biodiversity and to limit damage to
other natural resources.  Once such rules are agreed the main area of annual
discussion will be around the size of relevant fish stocks, although rules will need to
be kept under review to allow for gain in knowledge. Ways of measuring
performance would need also to be agreed.

9. Links with the science. Recently the fishing industry and the FRS Marine Lab have
made some progress in information exchange and this should be encouraged and
developed further. In the longer term this can be most productively continued within
a management environment which encourages the sense of ownership and
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stewardship in stakeholders, so that the fishers feel that the information they are
providing is being used in a positive way.

10. An important first stage in management under a regionalised structure will be to
review and assess knowledge of the resources present within any given region.
While much of this knowledge already exists there is considerable scope for bringing
together the information that has been gained from different perspectives. These
would include traditional fisheries science, the fishing industry itself, biodiversity (the
distribution of marine habitats and species) and the interactions between fisheries
and other users of the marine environment. This information is necessary to
underpin management decisions and will also introduce an element of the
ecosystem-approach to fisheries management by encouraging a more holistic
perspective of marine resources. This may require some diversion or re-prioritisation
of funding, research and information processing efforts.

11. Controls: We agree in principle that, wherever possible, it is desirable to keep
regulations to the minimum. However, within a very diverse industry, pursuing
diverse fisheries in an international context, it is perhaps inevitable that the
regulations are complex. However, there is scope for some improvements that would
benefit both the industry and the conservation of fish stocks. In general, we would
favour regulations that encourage a longer-term perspective on management
decisions. To that end, we believe that it would be desirable to set multi-annual
TACs (for example covering a period of up to 5 years to encourage a longer term
management perspective) rather than annually. This removes a degree of
uncertainty for the industry and is in keeping with the ecosystem approach by taking
account of annual fluctuations. In the longer term, we believe that it would be
preferable to move towards fishery management methods that concentrate on
regulating the effort that is going into a fishery as opposed to the management of the
outputs. Such an approach is less susceptible to uncertainties in the data that is
necessary to provide stock TACs currently.  One further benefit of such a move is
that currently much of the scientific resource is expended on supporting the TAC
system. Moving away from TACs would help to free up this resource for research
that more directly supports questions of sustainable fisheries management.

12. Individual transferable quotas (ITQs) are a variation on the theme of
management by quota.  They privatise the right to use this quota and simulate
property rights by providing the explicit opportunity to sell or lease quota.  It has been
suggested that this ownership would encourage greater stewardship in the owners’
attitude to managing how they fish.  There is some experience from around the world
with which to examine the potential benefits for fish stock conservation.  However,
we are not aware of any analysis of the environmental benefits (or otherwise) that
might arise from the use of ITQs.  We therefore recommend that the fisheries and
environmental benefits of ITQs be reviewed.

13.  Ideally, the CFP should promote a sense of stewardship among fishers, rather
than persecution. This in turn will lead to a higher degree of self-regulation than is
currently the case. Such self-enforcement is most cost-effective, and it relegates
external “enforcement” to an auditing role.  We consider a management and
regulatory framework that fully involves fishers as participants, such as the regional
seas framework outlined above, would move towards this approach. Pending the
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switch to a more self-regulatory system, there must be a presumption of equal
treatment and enforcement for all fishermen.  Although control measures for fishing
activities and detailed rules and procedures for control and enforcement are set at
the Council level, it is the responsibility of the Member State to ensure effective
enforcement.  Parts of the UK industry may consider that the UK is sometimes
unnecessarily stringent in enforcing EU legislation.  In order to determine the veracity
of this, and perhaps to reassure UK fishers, we recommend an independent study to
examine the equality of enforcement across the European Union.

14. Appropriate deterrents are needed to minimise the underlying economic
incentive to break the law.  Penalties should be proportionate, effective and
constitute a deterrent.  We recommend that the existing penalties must be increased
and a points system culminating in the loss or suspension of licences imposed.  This
needs to be consistently applied within and between Member States.  We
recommend that information tables be published on the fines levied within all
Member States, and that the Commission review these to ensure equality of
treatment.

Issue 3: The socio-economic role of the CFP

15. Regardless of written or verbal statements, the apparent primary management
objective of the CFP has been socio-economic, i.e. to maintain each member state’s
national share of available fish.  An apparent second objective has been economic;
i.e. to maintain viable fish stocks, particularly of the more important commercial
species.  A distant third objective relating to environmental considerations and the
need to maintain sustainable fish stocks has appeared to be a low priority.  The
failure to prioritise and implement the second objective, while at the same time
allowing huge capital investment in an increasingly efficient fleet has led to failure to
meet any of these objectives adequately, and leaves European fisheries in decline,
with many fish stocks at a dangerously low level. We have been very disappointed
by the seeming inability to reflect these longer-term objectives in their work over the
past decade.

16. We assume that political pressures within the European Union are responsible
for this state of affairs.  The compromises necessary to keep a political consensus
for fisheries management has led to the sacrifice of parts of the environment, of
some fish stocks and in several cases, of some fishing communities.  We perceive
these compromises, as being too great, thus there is a need to either work harder to
get “better” common positions, or to break the necessity to keep a single line.  The
more realistic option is the latter, and we recommend that the aim for a common line
throughout the European fishery is dropped through regional management that is
appropriate to each ecosystem and its target species. This common line has to an
extent already been broken in both the Baltic and Mediterranean Seas where there
are forms of regionalised management in place.

17. Over capacity. For the CFP to promote, at the same time, sustainability of fish
stocks and the socio-economic well being of communities dependent on fisheries,
the serious over-capacity in the industry must be addressed. Over capacity may be
reduced by either having fewer boats, or limiting the efficiency of each boat. From a
‘use of capital’ point of view, the former is probably desirable, while from a social
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point of view, the latter may be more desirable.  We are uncertain at this stage which
of these two options is better from the point of view of nature conservation, both
have their advantages and disadvantages. Indeed, it may be that there are different
solutions for different zones or regions of the CFP area – for instance social
considerations may be paramount in the inshore zone, while economic
considerations might apply further offshore. Either way, it is important that increases
in efficiency among whatever fleet remains must not be allowed to increase overall
effort (so called ‘technical creep’).

18. Economic incentives. Measures that are beneficial for both the conservation of
fish stocks and for biodiversity should be supported via economic incentives that
positively encourage their development. Long-term subsidies do not represent a
desirable option with respect to economic aid. There is scope for providing some
form of transitional aid within the next round of the European Community’s Structural
Funds (2001 to 2006), in particular the Financial Instrument for Fisheries Guidance
(FIFG) has within it the potential to fund useful fishery/environment projects.
Unfortunately, the proportion of FIFG funds available for this type of work is relatively
small.  We consider that transitional aid should be used to ease the impact of
downsizing of the fleet.  Such transitional funds could come in the form of targeted
regional aid. We recommend that there should be greater emphasis placed on the
development and use of incentives with a view to encouraging environmentally
friendly fishing practices.

Issue 4: The precautionary principle

19. Perhaps the area of greatest progress in the partial implementation of the
precautionary principle within the CFP has been the application of precautionary
target and limit reference points for fish stock management objectives.  These
concepts were proposed by ICES on request from fisheries managers and have
subsequently been implemented in their advice, which we welcome

20. Total allowable catches (TACs) or quotas. We do not believe that the
precautionary principle has been properly applied more widely in relation to the CFP.
It is difficult to be precautionary within the context of the serious over capacity that
exists in the European fishing fleet because of pressure this generates to catch the
maximum possible number of fish. It is also difficult to apply the precautionary
principle to the management of stocks by TAC, which do not limit either the quantity
of fish caught or fish mortality (although see below). TAC only limit the number of fish
brought to market; and they are effectively ‘Total Allowable Landings’ rather than
TACs due to the significant quantities of fish that are caught and discarded. In the
mixed demersal fishery of most European waters they create huge wastage of fish
through the anomalous incentive for fishers to catch and discard species which have
reached their TAC for the year and only land species which are below the TAC. The
effectiveness of TACs as a fisheries management tool is limited to the administrative
process of sharing out the available fish stock.  Furthermore TACs cannot account
accurately for illegal landings or miss-reported catches, although we know that ICES
endeavours to take some account of these uncertainties in formulating its advice.
The above arguments would also apply to limits in the quota period or year to year
flexibility. As mentioned above, we advocate a move, in the longer term, away from
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TACs and quotas in all forms towards management mechanisms that are related to
limits on fishing effort.

21. The precautionary principle could perhaps be applied more effectively through
medium-term management strategies (e.g. Icelandic-style “control rules”) where
TACs are predetermined formulaically in relation to stock levels. This approach might
help to achieve sustainable levels of fishing over a transitional period of a few years
and is already being used in the management of some stocks (e.g. Norwegian Sea
spring-spawning herring).  The prime advantage of such rules is that common multi-
year objectives are agreed away from the pressure of having to decide a precise
catch level.  Such circumstances are probably also the best for ensuring integration
of wider objectives such as those for the environment.  An example might be the
integration of the objective to reduce harbour porpoise by-catch rates in the North
Sea and on the Celtic Shelf below a certain level.  Pre-agreed harvest rules would be
one way of negotiating a reduction in fishing pressure over a number of years.
Some fisheries, particularly for short-lived species such as sprat or sandeel might
also benefit particularly from pre-agreed rules.  In these species it is impossible to
determine the size of the harvestable stock before the spring of each year.  It thus
makes it particularly difficult to determine TAC and quota during the last two months
of the previous year when these decisions are usually taken.  Pre-agreed rules that
are activated once the stock size is known would seem much the most sensible
approach.  We therefore advocate a general move towards a greater use of medium-
term management strategies

22. Deep-water fisheries. The deep-water fisheries that have been developed off the
west of Scotland offer a particularly good example of the requirement for applying
the precautionary principle. These fisheries are relatively new having been largely
developed over the last couple of decades. They have expanded rapidly, driven
partly by a management perception that effort can be redirected from already over-
exploited stocks onto other species.  However, the biological characteristics of the
target species and associated habitats are quite different to those found on the
continental shelf, and the deep ocean has hitherto been relatively free of widespread
physical perturbation of human origin. Many of the target and non-target species
affected by these fisheries are long-lived, late-maturing and have low fecundity.
Consequently, they are highly susceptible to the increased adult mortality bought
about by fisheries and as a consequence, many stocks have become over-exploited
before enough information is available to set a TACs.  In the deep sea, TACs tend to
be unsuitable due to the patchy distribution of the fish (e.g. over seamounts), and the
fact that, in many cases, the fisheries target spawning aggregations.  In addition to
the impact on the target fish species, we are concerned about the impact of fishing
gear on the seabed resulting from deep-water fisheries.  The deep-sea benthic
environment has not previously been subjected to significant physical disturbance as
a result of human activities.  However, the potential impact of fishing gear impact is,
if anything, a more significant concern here than on the continental shelf.  Similar to
the target fish species, deep-sea benthic species also tend to be long-lived and have
low reproductive capacity. Consequently, recovery from impact is likely to be very
slow. As a result we have tended to agree strongly with previous ICES advice that
these fisheries are not sustainable and are effectively inconsistent with the FAO
Code of Conduct for Responsible Fisheries, and the UN Convention on Straddling
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Stocks.  We therefore recommend the rapid introduction of significant cuts in effort in
these fisheries.

Issue 5: Future Fisheries limits, zones and access

23. There is currently a great deal of interest in developing new approaches to the
management of inshore fisheries in Scotland, especially the use of Regulating
Orders as in Shetland. These initiatives offer an opportunity to enhance the long-
term sustainability of the fisheries concerned. In doing so there is also the potential
for greater integration of environmental objectives, where measures that are
beneficial for both the fishery and biodiversity conservation may be developed. We
therefore recommend that the current inshore fishery limits (6 miles for coastal state
vessels, and 6 – 12 miles according to historical rights) should at least be retained
beyond 2002.  Further more, there is scope for exploring the benefits of extending
the inshore limits.

24. EU enlargement: Previous phases of EU enlargement were not easy in the
fisheries sector.  It seems likely that relative stability will be maintained and joining
States will be entitled only to historic fishing rights.  However, the new States will
have full voting rights, which can but add to the difficulties in reaching agreement at
full Council level and increasing pressure for greater subsidiarity. In general this
implies that we are opposed to any changes to relative stability that would have the
effect of increasing fishing effort. We note that States involved in this round of
accession will have already gone through the transition to a market economy under
Agenda 2000 by the time they join the EU.  This should avoid the costs to structural
funds that were incurred on the last occasion that a command economy country
(former GDR) joined the EU.  On that occasion the GDR had many third country
agreements and the large Mecklenburg-Vorpommern fleet was considerably over-
capacity.

25. Third country implications of the CFP. The exact implications of CFP reform for
agreements with third countries are unclear at this time.  Third country agreements
have been used as a way of reducing the fishing effort in EU waters, and exporting
such effort to other waters.  As a general principle, we are concerned that such
export is frequently to areas where there is inadequate stock assessment, and
certainly no analysis of environmental and social impact.  We note that Morocco has
disadvantaged itself financially in order to avoid having excess fishing effort from the
EU during recent negotiations to renew their fishing agreement.  On the West Coast
of Africa off Mauritania, there is strong evidence of fish stock collapse following the
arrival of the EU fleet.

26. We consider it essential that excess EU fleet capacity is not allowed to relocate
and continue to employ unsustainable fishing practices elsewhere.  The UK
Government Panel on Sustainable Development have advocated the earmarking of
a proportion of the funds paid under third country agreements to assist action to
support local fisheries administration, monitoring and control programmes, scientific
stock assessments, training and the attendance of officials at meetings of regional
fisheries bodies.  We support this idea as this will help equip developing countries to
implement the provisions of the FAO Code of Conduct for Responsible Fisheries.
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27. We note that the Commission has been working since the Fisheries Council
meeting in October 1997 on achieving greater coherence and integration between
fisheries agreements and development policies.  We have yet to see the results of
this work, but it seems clear that third country agreements should be regarded as a
short-term measure while these countries are helped in developing their own fishing
industries.  From our point of view, any fishery, whether prosecuted by EU vessels,
or by a fleet that EU funds have helped develop, should be sustainable both for the
fish stock and the environment.

Issue 6: Technical conservation measures and the integration of environmental
measures into the CFP

28. The environment must be central to all aspects of the CFP rather than a tacked-
on consideration. This approach has been widely accepted by the EU since the start
of the Cardiff integration process and we welcome the Commission’s efforts to
develop policy on fishing and biodiversity, as part of the EU Biodiversity Action plan.
This should result in a CFP which takes a more holistic, wider perspective on the
management of fish stocks – i.e. one which accepts that they cannot be managed as
discrete units in isolation from one another, the environment and other marine
activities.

29. We very much welcome the progress that has been made by the industry and
fishery managers with respect to technical conservation measures to limit by-catch
and improve gear selectivity. However, technical conservation measures alone will
not allow the recovery of depleted stocks or alleviate pressure on the marine
environment generally. It is for this reason that we have stressed the requirement for
significant reduction in fishing effort in the first instance. European fisheries
managers have attempted to advance technical conservation methods in recent
years, but the difficulties of taking account of regional differences and the lengthy
negotiation process has negated any potential positive effects.

30. Protected Area mechanisms: Protected areas are a contentious issue but in fact
already exist in UK waters in a variety of forms, including areas closed partially or
completely to fishing, fixed gear reserves, exclusion zones around oil and gas
installations and so on.  However, closed areas (so called ‘no take zones’) have
been under-utilised as a fishery management tool, where they have tended to be
used only to protect nursery or spawning grounds. We believe that there is
considerable scope for the use of protected areas in a broader management context
where the benefits would accrue both for the fisheries concerned and for the
conservation of biodiversity. Again, the use of closed areas will be most effective
within a suite of management tools the most important of which, in the short term, is
a general reduction in fishing effort.  Closed areas for fisheries have been found to
be effective in protecting fish stocks in some parts of the world allowing regeneration
of seabed destroyed by mobile fishing gear and the recovery of natural biodiversity,
which it must be remembered is the food supply for commercial fish populations.
Closed areas also provide refuges for juvenile fish from both fishing and predation.
This also helps the recovery of target species populations and provides stock for a
sustainable fishery outwith the closed area. Therefore even where a closed area is
established specifically for the protection of biodiversity, there are likely to be knock-
on benefits for fisheries. It is also important to appreciate the differences in scale that
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apply between inshore fisheries and offshore – i.e. in inshore waters a network of
relatively small closed areas might be most appropriate for the predominantly
shellfish-based fisheries, whereas much larger closed areas are required for fish in
offshore waters. We therefore consider that there is a need for an objective appraisal
of the value of closed areas, no take zones and restricted fisheries in European and
Scottish waters as a viable tool to promote sustainable fisheries.

Issue 7: Full integration of aquaculture policies into the CFP

31. Current aquaculture is wholly an inshore industry and as such should be the
subject of subsidiarity policies. However, aquaculture is already an important
element of the CFP, particularly with respect to structural funding which has
considerably helped the growth of this industry. What the CFP does not currently do
is take full account of the interactions that exist between the aquaculture industry,
capture fisheries and the environment. For example, there has been a tendency to
promote aquaculture as an alternative to the capture fisheries that are in decline.
However, finfish production in Europe is dominated by the culture of predatory fish
(principally salmon, but with halibut and cod starting to become viable also).
Industrial fisheries are an important source of raw material for fish farm feed, but the
exploited stocks are also of great importance to table fish species and industrial
fisheries for farm food are imposing an additional pressure on fish stocks. The
smaller species and smaller size classes of species targeted for human consumption
are vital both for other parts of the marine system (e.g. sandeels are key food for
cod, seabirds and some dolphins) and for the recovery of depleted stocks.

32. In addition, there has been a degree of conflict for space between these two
sectors in inshore waters. It is worth noting that the policies for integrated and
inclusive management for the CFP and inshore fisheries management which we
recommend above are compatible with Scottish aquaculture policy, for example, the
recent initiative to establish a national siting framework for fishfarming. A potential
benefit of the more integrated approach to the management of marine resources
may be the reduction in conflict for space between the aquaculture and capture
fisheries sectors.
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Scottish Executive Rural Development Department

No submission has been requested by the Committee at this stage
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CONVENER’S RECOMMENDATION

Further correspondence with the Scottish Executive on the proposed Directive on Waste
Electric and Electronic Equipment

1. Members will find attached a copy of the further correspondence the Convener has
undertaken with the Executive on this matter. The Convener now recommends that:

The Committee note the content of the letter and ask the Clerk to the
European Committee to keep it up to date with any feedback.

Hugh Henry MSP
Convener

6th February 2001
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COM(2000) 785 final
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COM(2000) 77 final
2000/0068 (COD)

Amended proposal for a  Directive of the European Parliament and  of the Council amending Council Directive 95/53/EC fixing the principles governing the organisation of official
inspections in the field of animal nutrition and Council Directive 1999/29/EC on undesirable substances and products in animal nutrition.

1773
14234/00

COM(2000) 791 final

Proposal for a Council Regulation introducing specific measures for certain agricultural products for the French ovearseas departments, the Azores and Madeira, the Canary Islands.
Proposal for a Council Regulation amending Regulation (EC) No. 1254/1999 on the common organisation of the market in beef and veal.

1813
13986/00
COPEN 81

Communication from the Governments of the French Republic, the Kingdom of Sweden and the Kingdom of Belgium. Initiative by the French Republic, the Kingdom of Sweden and the
Kingdom of Belgium for the adoption by the Council of a Framework Decision on the execution in the European Union of orders freezing assets or evidence.

1826
5082/01

CRIMORG 1

Development of the EU Organised Crime Situation Report.

1767
14245/00

COM(2000) 786 final
2000/0304 (CNS)

Prevention of crime in the European Union: Reflection on common guidelines and proposals for Community financial support. Proposal  for a Council Decision establishing a programme
of incentives and exchanges, training and cooperation for the prevention of crime (Hippocrates).

1829
5134/01

EUROPOL 1

Possible amendments to the Europol Convention and possible extensions of Europol's competence.

1702
13635/00

COM(2000) 694 final

Proposal for a Council Regulation amending Regulation (EC) No. 2505/96 opening and providing for the administration of autonomous Community tariff quotas for certain agricultural
and industrial products.
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1707
Brussels 8.11.2000

COM(2000) 716 final

Proposal for a Regulation of the European Parliament and of the Council laying down the general principles and requirements of food law, establishing the European Food Authority, and
laying down procedures in matters of food, (Presented by the Commission).

1806
14205/00

COM(2000) 765 final

Proposal for a Council Decision on the signing and the provisional application of the Agreement on trade in textile products between the European Community and the Republic of
Croatia initialled in Brussels on 8 November 2000.

1828
14908/00

COM(2000) 861 final
COD 1999/0259

Amended proposal for a Directive of the European Parliament and of the Council on undesirable substances and products in animal nutrition.

1838
14740/00

COM(2000) 828 final

Proposal for a Council Decision establishing a second phase of the programme of incentives and exchanges, training and cooperation for legal practioners (Grotius II-General and
Criminal). Proposal for a Council Decision establishing a second phase of the programme of incentives and exchanges, training and cooperation for law enforcement authorities (Oisin
II). Proposal for a Council Decision establishing a second phase of the programme of incentives and exchanges, training and cooperation for persons responsible for combatting trade in
human beings and the sexual exploitation of children (STOP II).

1842
14795/00

COM(2000) 841 final

Proposal for a Council Regulation amending Regulation (EC) No. 1259/1999 establishing common rules for direct support schemes under the common agricultural policy.

1844
14763/00

COM(2000) 834 final
2000/0330(CNS)

Proposal for a Council Regulation amending Regulation (EEC) No. 1696/71 on the common organisation of the market in hops .

1847
14762/00

COM(2000) 838 final

Report from the Commission to the Council on the situation in the hops sector.

1856
13289/00 ADD 1

JAI 135

Communication from the Government of the French Republic. Initiative of the Government of the French Republic for the Council to adopt a draft Decision setting up a European legal
training network.

1865
14722/00 REV 1

COM(2000) 850 final 2

Revised edition of document COM(00) 850 final: Amended proposal for a Directive of the European Parliament and of the Council amending Council directive 95/21/EC concerning the
enforcement, in respect of shipping using Community ports and sailing in the waters under the jurisdiction of the Member States, of international standards for ship safety, pollution
prevention and shipboard living and working conditions (port state control).

1866
14880/00

DROIPEN 63

Draft Framework Decision on the protection of the environment through criminal law.

1886
5217/01

COM(2000) 860 final

Communication from the Commission to the European Parliament and the Council :" Developing a New Bathing Water Policy".
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1728
14052/00

EUROJUST 19

Draft Council Decision setting up EUROJUST. Justice and Home Affairs

1812
14900/00

EUROJUST 21

Draft Council Decision setting up Eurojust. Justice and Home Affairs

1693
13289/00

Communication from the Government of the French Republic. Initiative of the Government of the French Republic for the Council to
adopt a draft Decision on setting up a European judicial training network .

Justice and Home Affairs

1740
14291/00

COM(2000) 727 final

Communication from the  Commission to the Council, The European Parliament, the Economic and Social Committee and the
Committee of the Regions: An evaluation of the bridge phase of TIDE (Technology Initiative for Disabled and Elderly People).

Equal Opportunities

1747
14270/00

COM(2000) 736 final

Proposal for a Council Recommendation: "Drinking of alcohol by children and adolescents". Justice and Home Affairs

1775
14595/00

COM(2000) 802 final

Communication from the Commission to the european Parliament and the Council on a second set of Community meaures on maritime
safety following the sinking of the oil tanker Erika. Proposal for a Directive of the European Parliament and  of the Council establishing

a Community monitoring, control and information system for maritime traffic.  Proposal for a Regulation of the European Parliament
and  of the Council on the establishment of a fund for the compensation of oil pollution damage in European waters and related

measures. Proposal for a Regulation of the European Parliament and  of the Council establishing a European Maritime Safety Agency.

Transport and Environment

1804
14184/00

COM(2000) 749 final

Commission Report under Council Decision 1999/296/EC for a monitoring mechanism of Community greenhouse gas emissions. Transport and Environment

1854
12615/00

SEC(2000) 1780

Commission staff working paper. Mid-term review of the 5th Framework Programme for Research and Technological Development. Enterprise and Lifelong Learning

1860
14724/00

COM(2000) 848 final

Amended proposal for a Regulation of the European Parliament and of the Council on the accelerated phasing-in of double hull or
equivalent design requirements for single hull tankers.

Transport and Environment
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1586
12646/00

COM(2000) 573 final

Proposal for a Directive of the European Parliament and of the Council amending Council Directives 90/425/EEC and 92/118/EEC as regards health requirements for animal by-
products.

1737
14357/00

`

Relations with Morocco. Proposal for a Council Decision on a Community position in the Association Council on the  implementation of article 73 of the  EU-morocco Euro-Mediterranean
Agreement.

1753
5001/01

SIS-TECH 1

New technical architecture for SIS

1765
14402/00

COM(2000) 782 final

Biannual update of the scoreboard to review progress on the creation of an area of "Freedom, Security and Justice" in the European Union.

1878
5238/01

EUROPOL 2

Draft Council conclusions on Europol's role in protecting the euro.

1749
13682/00

SEC(2000) 1890 final

Commission Regulation (EURATOM, ECSC, EC) amending Commission Regulation No. 3418/93 of 9 December 1993 laying down detailed rules for the implementation of certain
provisions of the Financial Regulation of 21 December 1977.

1758
14236/00

COM(2000) 770 final

Communication from the Commission on the joint harmonised EU programme of business and consumer surveys.

1782
14181/00

COM(2000) 820 final

Proposal for a Council Decision concerning certain protection measures with regard to transmissible spongiform encephalopathies and the feeding of animal protein.

1791
14219/00

COM(2000) 774 final

1. Proposal for a Council Regulation amending Regulation (EC) No. 1260/1999 laying down general provisions on the Structural Funds. 2. Proposal for a Council Regulation amending
Regulation (EC) No.3763/91 introducing specific measures in respect of certain agricultural products for the benefit of the French ovearseas departments as regards the structural
measures. 3. Proposal for a Council Regulation amending Regulation (EC) No. 1600/92 concerning specific measure for the Azores and Madeira relating to certain agricultural products
as regards the structural measures. 4. Proposal for a Council Regulation amending Regulation (EC) No. 1601/92  concerning specific measure for the Canary Islands with regard to
certain agricultural products as regards the structural measures. 5. Proposal for a Council Regulation amending Regulation (EC) No. 2792/1999 laying down the detailed rules and
arrangements regarding Community structural assistance in the fisheries sector.

1792
13905/00

COM(2000) 751 final

Proposal for a Regulation of the European Parliament and of the Council amending Council Regulation (EEC) No. 881/92 on access to the market in the carriage of goods by road within
the Community to and from the territory of a Member State or passing  across the territory of one or more Member States as regards a uniform Driver Attestation.

1794
11529/00

COM(2000) 757 final

Communication from the Commission to the Council and the European Parliament on a  Community Immigration Policy.

1803
13119/00

COM(2000) 755 final

Communication from the Commission to the Council and the European Parliament "Towards a common asylum procedure and a uniform status, valid throughout the Union, for persons
granted asylum".
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1807
14639/00

COM(2000) 824 final

Amended proposal for a Regulation of the European Parliament and of the Council for the prevention and control of certain transmissible spongiform encephalopathies.

1808
Brussels 21.12.2000
COM(2000) 846 final

Communication from the Commission to the Council and the European Parliament. The contribution of public finances to growth and employment:Improving quality and sustainability.

1827
14869/00

COM(2000) 768 final

Opinion of the Commission, pursuant to Article 251(2)(c) of the  EC Treaty, on the European Parliament's amendments to the Council's common position regarding the proposal for a
Decision of the European Parliament and of the Council amending decision No. 1692/96/EC as regards seaports, inland ports and intermodal terminals as well as project No.8 in Annex
III, amending the proposal of the Commission pursuant to Article 250(2) of the EC Treaty.

1830
14755/00

COM(2000) 853 final

Excise duties on mineral oils. Request from the Netherlands for a derogation (procedure under Article 8(4) of Directive 92/81/EEC). Low-sulphur diesel (50ppm).

1834
14401/00

COM(2000) 759 final
1998/0096 (COD)

Amended proposal for a Directive of the European Parliament and of the Council on a transparent system of harmonised rules for restrictions on heavy goods vehicles involved in
international transport on designated roads.

1835
14747/00

COM(2000) 852 final

Excise duties on mineral oils. Request from the Netherlands for a derogation (procedure under Article 8(4) of Directive 92/81/EEC). Diesel consumed by taxis.

1836
14722/00

COM(2000) 850 final

Amended proposal for a Directive of the European Parliament and of the Council amending Council Directive 95/21/EC concerning the enforcement, in respect of shipping using
Community ports and sailing in the waters under the jurisdiction of the Member States, of international standards for ship safety, pollution prevention and shipboard living and working
conditions (port State control).

1837
14723/00

COM(2000) 849 final

Amended proposal for a Directive of the European Parliament and of the Council amending Council Directive 94/57/EC on common rules and standards for ship inspection and survey
organisations and for the relevant activities of maritime administrations.

1839
14894/00

COM(2000) 830 final

Amended proposal for a Directive of the European Parliament and of the Council on the Community code relating to medicinal products for human use (consolidated version).

1840
14810/00

COM(2000) 836 final

Allocation of financial intermediation services indirectly measured (FISIM). Mid-term of the trial calculations for allocating and calculating FISIM as described in the Council Regulation
(EC) No. 448/98 of 16 February 1998.

1841
14933/00

COM(2000) 472 final

MEDA. Annual Report of the MEDA programme 1999.

1843
14814/00

COM(2000) 827 final
COD 2000/0328

Proposal for a Regulation of the European Parliament and of the Council on the implementation of the Internet Top Level Domain "EU".
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1845
14649/00

COM(2000) 806 final

Communication from the Commission to the Council and the European Parliament on the availability of veterinary medicinal products.

1846
14799/00

COM(2000) 825 final

Relations with Tunisia. Proposal for a Council Decision on the conclusion of an Agreement in the form of an exchange of letters between the European Community and the Republic of
Tunisia concerning the reciprocal liberalisation measures and amendments of the agricultural Protocols of the EC/Tunisia Association Agreement.

1848
14922/00
FIN 606

Special Report No. 18/2000 from the Court of Auditors concerning the programme to supply agricultural products to the Russian Federation.

1849
14650/00

COM(2000) 809 final

Report from the Commission to the Council and the European Parliament on the experience acquired by Member States since the implementation of Council Directive 95/29/EC
amending Directive 91/628/EEC concerning the protection of animals during transport.

1850
14511/00 ADD 1 COR

1
SEC(2000) 2194/2

Commission staff working document: "Technical annexes of the 6th Report on the Implementation of the telecommunications regulatory Package".

1851
14610/00

COM(2000) 805 final

Communication from the Commission on the European Development Fund (EDF): Estimate of the contributions needed for expenditure in the 2001 financial year and expenditure
forecast for 2002, 2003, 2004 and 2005.

1852
14476/00

JUR 414 COUR 21

Amendments to the Rules of Procedure of the Court.

1853
13396/00 ADD 1
SEC(2000) 2031

Commission staff working paper. Set of annexes concerning information on "Participation of candidates countries on Community programmes".

1855
ACP-CE 2167/00

COM(2000) 823 final

Operation in 1999 of the export earnings stabilisation system set up by the Fourth ACP-EC Convention revised by the Agreement signed in Mauritius.

1858
5079/01

COM(2000) 842 final

Communication from the Commission on research and technological development activities of the European Union- 2000 Annual Report.

1859
14686/00

COM(2000) 851 final

6th VAT Directive: Request for a derogation from the Government of the Italian Republic (Article 27 procedure)= Used and waste materials.

1861
14877/00

COM(2000) 840 final
COD 2000/0336

Proposal for a Directive of the European Parliament and of the Council amending Directive 97/68/EC on the approximation of the laws of the Member States relating to measures against
the emission of gaseous and particulate polluants from internal combustion engines to be installed in non-road mobile machinery.
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1862
14778/00
FIN 602

Special Report No. 19/2000 by the Court of Auditors on the management by the Commission of the programme of assistance to Palestinian society.

1863
13906/00

COM(2000) 732 final

Proposal for a Council Decision on the association of the overseas countries and territories with the European Community ("Overseas").

1867
7908/00

COM(2000) 177 final
2000/82(CNS)

Proposal for a Council Decision on the conclusion on behalf of the European Community of the 1998 Protocol to the 1979 Convention on Long Range Transboundary Air Pollution on
Heavy Metals.

1868
5034/01

COM(2000) 843 final

Application to the June 1999 elections to the European Parliament of Directive 93/109/EC on the right to vote and stand as a candidate in elections to the European Parliament for
citizens of the Union residing in a Member State of which they are not nationals.

1869
5111/01

COM(2000) 845 final-
CNS 2000/0333

Propoal for a Council  Regulation amending Regulation (EEC) No. 3911/92 on the export of cultural goods.

1870
5130/01

COM(2000)864 final
1999/0159 (COD)
1999/0160 (COD)

Amended proposals for: 1) a Regulation of the European Parliament and of the Council  amending Regulation (EEC) No. 3528/86 on the protection of the Community's forests against
atmospheric pollution. 2) a Regulation of the European Parliament and of the Council  amending Regulation (EEC) No. 2158/92 on protection of the Community's forests against fire.

1871
5155/01

COM(2000) 835 final

Report from the Commission: TACIS programme annual report 1999.

1872
13686/00

Decision of the EC-Turkey Customs Cooperation Committee amending Decision No. 1/96 laying down detailed rules for the application of Decision No. 1/95 of the EC-Turkey
Association Council.

1874
14195/00

SEC (2000) 2139

Progress on eEurope Actions. Commission Staff Working Paper.

1875
5260/01

COM(2000) 846 final

The contribution of public finances to growth and employment: improving quality and sustainability.

1876
5206/01

COM(2000) 854 final

Communication from the Commission to the Council and the European Parliament on combatting trafficking in human beings and combatting the sexual exploitation of children and child
pornography. Proposal for a Council Framework Decision on combatting trafficking in human beings. Proposal for a Council Framework Decision on combatting the sexual exploitation of
children and child pornography

1877
14735/1/00 REV 1

COM(2000)387 final/2

Proposal for a Council Decision approving the conclusion, by the Commission, of the Agreement for cooperation between the European Atomic Energy Community represented by the
Commission and the Department of Energy of the United States of America  in the field of fusion energy research and development.
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1879
5314/01

COM(2000) 788 final
2000/0337(CNS)

Communication from the Commission on externalisation of the management of  Community programmes, including presentation of a Framework Regulation for a new type of executive
agency; proposal for a Council Regulation laying down the statute for executive agencies to be entrusted with certain tasks in the management of Community programmes.

1880
5286/01

COM(2000) 887 final

Proposal for a Council Decision on the signing, on behalf of the European Community, of an Agreement in the form of a Memorandum of Understanding between the European
Community and the Democratic Socialist Republic of Sri Lanka on arrangements in the area of market acess for textile and clothing products, and authorising its provosional application.

1881
5283/01

COM(2000) 900 final

Proposal for a Council Decision on the signing and the provisional application of the Agreement on trade in textile products between the European Community and Bosnia and
Herzegovina initialled in Brussels on 24 November 2000.

1882
5247/01

COM(2000) 882 final

29th Financial Report on the European Agricultural Guidance and Guarantee Fund (EAGGF) Guarantee Section-1999 financial year.

1883
5244/01

COM(2000) 884 final

Amended proposal for a Directive of the European Parliament and of the Council on the promotion of electricity from renewable energy sources in the internal electricity market.

1884
5224/01

COM(2000) 888 final

Communication from the Commission to the Council and the European Parliament:" An internal Market Strategy for Services".

1885
5221/01

COM(2000) 858 final

Proposal for a Council Regulation extending the date of application of Regulation (EEC) No. 3621/92 temporarily suspending the autonomous Common Customs Tariff duties on imports
of certain fishery products into the Canary Islands and Regulation (EC) No. 527/96  temporarily suspending the autonomous Common Customs Tariff duties and progressively
introducing the  Common Customs Tariff duties on imports of certain industrial products into the Canary Islands.

1887
5215/01

COM(2000) 784 final

Report from the Commission: Annual report on humanitarian aid 1999.

1888
14717/00

SE 8  SOC 500

Amended proposal for a Council Regulation on the Statute for a European Company. Guideline for political agreement.

1889
5193/01

COM(2000) 844 final
2000/0332 COD

Proposal for a Directive of the European Parliament and of the Council  amending Council Directive 93/7/EEC on the return of cultural objects unlawfully removed from the territory of a
Member State.

1890
5192/01

COM(2000) 863 final

Final Commission Report on the Implementation of the First Phase of the Community Action Programme Leonardo da Vinci (1995 - 1999).

1857
14901/00

COM(2000) 719 final

Report from the Commission to the European Parliament and the Council concerning the implementation of Council Regulation (EC, Euratom) No. 58/97.
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1778
12825/00
COPEN 73

Draft Convention on improving mutual assistance in criminal matters.

1779
14352/00
COPEN 83

Draft Convention on improving mutual assistance in criminal matters.

1810
5146/01

JAI 2

Presidency programme concerning external liaison in the JHA field (2001 - 2002).
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1.         This document

This document prepared by the Clerk to the European Committee, Stephen Imrie (tel
85234) contains copies of the correspondence issued by the Committee in relation to
documents identified as requiring further information or clarification of issues by the
European Committee from the meeting of the 30 January 2001 or previous meeting.
It also contains, where available at the time of printing, the response of the relevant
Scottish Executive department.

The purpose of publishing this regular series of documents is to increase the
transparency of the scrutiny process undertaken by the European Committee
regarding proposals for EC/EU legislation.  These correspondence reports are
supplemented by the publication of the Committee’s formal reports into scrutiny
(published on a quarterly to twice annual basis).

2. Contents
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EC/EU Reference
Number

Title Page Number
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European Parliament and the
Council laying down the health
rules concerning animal by-
products not intended for human
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Government of the French
Republic. Initiative of the
Government of the French
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draft Decision on setting up a
European judicial training network
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and the Kingdom of Sweden with a
view to the adoption of a Council
decision setting up a European
crime prevention network.
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SP 1804 COM (2000) 749 Commission Report under Council
decision 1999/296 for a monitoring
mechanism of Community
greenhouse emissions.
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Stephen Imrie
Clerk to the European Committee

7 February 2001
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SP 1582, COM(2000) 574

Request for more information from the Committee

SP Ref No EU Ref No. Document Title

1582 12646/00
COM(2000) 574

Proposal for the Regulation of the European Parliament
and the Council laying down the health rules concerning
animal by-products not intended for human consumption

Following the meeting of the 16 January 2001, the Committee wrote again to the
Scottish Executive asking that the Scottish Executive provide further information on
the proposed line of argument that will put forward for a derogation from certain
aspects of this Regulation.  They also asked for an indication of any contingency
plans in the worst case scenario where such derogation could not be secured.
Finally, Members noted in particular that as a result of this proposal, additional
compliance costs will be put on the agricultural and meat supply sector and agreed
to copy this EC document to Rural Development Committee once their own scrutiny
is completed

Response from the Scottish Executive

Minister with Responsibility: Minister for Rural Development

Lead Scottish Executive Department: Rural Affairs Department

Policy Implications:

The proposal would update and extend existing EU controls on the use, disposal and
processing standards applicable to animal by-products and waste materials.  Its
purpose is to provide a framework to prevent pathogenic material entering the
human and animal food chains.  Additional compliance costs would be placed on the
agricultural and meat supply sector.

Scottish Interest

As agriculture is a devolved area, Scottish Ministers are responsible for assessing
the implications of this proposal as it applies to Scotland.  Once finalised, Scottish
Ministers will be responsible for putting appropriate legislative proposals before the
Scottish Parliament to transpose this EU obligation into domestic statutory controls.

Points of particular interest to the Committee.

The controls envisaged under this proposal go beyond existing UK measures in the
following respects: -
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a) it would introduce three categories of animal by-products (previously there were
only 2 categories),

b)  it would prohibit the use of meat and bone meal, and tallow, derived from high
risk animals in animal feed,

c) it would allow alternative disposal methods (such as composting and biogas),

d)  it would introduce additional record keeping conditions, and

e)  it would apply more prescriptive processing standards.

The proposal is based on, but in certain respects, exceeds advice provided by the
Commission’s Scientific Steering Committee.  The scientific basis for more
prescriptive processing standards for all 3 categories is, in the UK’s view, doubtful.
Existing processing parameters set for the lower risk categories adequately deal with
the risk level involved.  The proposal would also prohibit the use of category 1
material in technical products (such as bone china or musical string production)
where there is little conceivable health risk.  Also, as currently worded, the proposal
would require the processing of animal manure produced by healthy animals without
achieving any benefit.  Overall, however, the UK is broadly in favour of the proposal.

It is expected that the proposal will be adopted during the current Presidency with a
coming into force date of 1 February 2003.  However, the emergence of BSE cases
in other Member States recently has prompted the emergency adoption of additional,
temporary, controls on the use of animal proteins in the production of animal
foodstuffs.  This may therefore lead the Commission to propose an earlier
implementation date.

The UK request for a derogation from the proposed general ban on burial is
important to Scottish interests, particularly producers in the islands and more remote
parts of the mainland where burial or burning is the only practical disposal option
available for livestock that die on-farm.  Executive officials are preparing a policy
paper on the derogation issue for submission to the Commission.  We are also
liasing closely with MAFF colleagues on the progress of this proposal.  We have
attended working group meetings to discuss the proposal to ensure that Scottish
concerns are fully addressed.  The Committee’s request to be kept informed of the
outcome of our case for a derogation has been noted.

Livestock Policy
Animal Health & Welfare Division
SERAD

Further action

At their meeting of the 30 January, the Committee requested further information
relating to the policy behind the Executive’s proposal to seek a derogation, and ideas
on the alternatives should this fail.
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Executive’s Response

The Committee requested further information on the following issues; -

• The Executive’s line of argument to support the case for a derogation from the
burial requirement, and

• An indication of any contingency planning in the event that such an approach is
unsuccessful.

The Executive believes that the lack of any suitable disposal facilities in the more
remote parts of Scotland, together the economic costs and logistical difficulties
associated with transporting fallen stock to such facilities where they do exist (mainly
in the central belt and North East Scotland), provides reasonable grounds for a
request for a derogation from the proposed rules on burial.  In the event that a
derogation to allow burial of fallen stock in remote areas cannot be negotiated in
Brussels, facilities will have to be provided to comply with the legislation.
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SP 1693, 13289/00

Request for more information from the Committee

SP Ref No EU Ref No. Document Title

1693 13289/00 Communication from the Government of the French
Republic. Initiative of the Government of the French
Republic for the Council to adopt a draft Decision on
setting up a European judicial training network

I should be grateful if this could be sent to me no later than 22 January 2001.  I will
then ensure its distribution internally within the Parliament. I would appreciate it if the
following specific issues could be addressed in the SCN:

1. It would be helpful if the relationship between this proposed European judicial
training network (EJTN) and the existing one set up by the Bordeaux Convention
(October 2000) could be clarified.  We note in particular that this proposal would
initially be confined to matters covered by Article 31 TEU, does this mean that the
existing EJTN would then become confined to civil and family law and no longer
include criminal law?

2. Article 2 of the draft decision provides that each Member State shall appoint up to
three training officers to represent it in the network.  Is it planned to send one
training officer for Scotland?

3. The Explanatory Memorandum supplied by the Lord Chancellor’s Department
outlines one particular reservation namely the overriding importance of
maintaining judicial independence and ensuring that judges should not have their
priorities imposed by Governments.  It is not clear however which particular
aspects of this proposed decision triggered this particular reservation and it would
be helpful if this point could be clarified.

4. The Committee also wishes to be kept informed of the progress in relation to this
proposal.

Response from the Scottish Executive

Minister with Responsibility: Jim Wallace

Lead Scottish Executive Department: Justice Department

Lead Division: Civil Justice & International Division
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Policy Implications:

Institutional framework.  As noted in the Explanatory Memorandum submitted by the
Lord Chancellor’s Department to the UK Parliament this is a proposal for a Council
decision to establish a network of training institutions for the Judiciary within the
Member States of the European Union.  The treaty base which has been chosen is
Article 34 of the Treaty on European Union.  The article in Title VI deals essentially
with co-operation between judiciary and other competent authorities in criminal
matters.

A decision under Article 34(2) is binding but does not have direct effect.  In principle
unanimity is required for adoption of the decision although measures at the
European Union level can be adopted by decision of the Council acting by a qualified
majority.

UK Protocol.  Because the treaty base is under TEU the UK’s protocol does not
apply.

Substance.  The policy of establishing a network of judicial training institutions within
the Union has been pursued at inter-governmental level by successive meetings of
representatives of Member States culminating in a meeting in Bordeaux in October
2000.  At that meeting an instrument was signed on behalf of the Member States
represented to bring into being this framework.

The initiative taken by the Republic of France has the intention of creating a
European institution which would have a base within the European Commission and
presumably funding to enable its programme to be taken forward.

Scottish Interest:

The Judicial Studies Committee for Scotland has been represented at meetings,
including the meeting at Bordeaux where the framework was adopted.  Working
closely with the Judicial Studies Board in England and Wales and the Judicial
Studies Committee for Northern Ireland to formulate a United Kingdom position as
part of an ongoing programme of discussion and mutual assistance under the
auspices of the UK Judicial Studies Council the Committee was in principle in favour
of the creation of a linked network.  The proposed decision does however raise a
number of concerns.

The first is the question of the limited scope of the initiative.  This is in principle
unwelcome and potentially unacceptable.  In common with the Judiciary in the other
parts of the United Kingdom the judges and sheriffs in Scotland operate in civil as
well as in criminal cases.  In principle therefore it would be preferable for there to be
a network which takes this into account and provides linkages for all types of case
covered by our Judiciary.

The proposed linkage with certain prosecution interests is questionable.  Although in
certain of the Member States the prosecutors have the same status as judges or
magistrates (notably in France, Italy and Belgium) this is not the case throughout the
Union.  It is important to separate the role of the Judiciary from the role of the
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prosecution and police in this regard, a matter on which the Scottish Judiciary, along
with their counterparts elsewhere in the United Kingdom, are particularly sensitive.
In addition there is a concern that embedding the network too closely into the
European Commission may have some implications for judicial independence in
regard to judicial training since that training should in principle be led by judiciary
policy rather than by policy coming from other areas of the Commission’s work.

As regards the operation of the decision it would be the intention to seek full
participation of the Scottish Judiciary Training Committee along with the counterparts
in England and Wales and Northern Ireland in the future of this initiative although no
decision has yet been taken in this regard.

Depending on the outcome of the discussion on Treaty base and therefore the scope
of the initiative future issues regarding the continuation or otherwise of the networks
established by the Bordeaux agreement will have to be considered.  The three UK
Judicial Training Committees would have no objection to the Bordeaux agreement
continuing as the framework for co-operation in judicial training in civil and criminal
matters.  They have no particular enthusiasm for the situation where a Commission-
based network dealt with criminal matters while the Bordeaux network dealt with civil
matters.  In such an event it is open to question whether they would recommend
participation in a criminal only network based on the French proposal.

Civil Justice & International Division
Scottish Executive Justice Department.
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SP 1711, 1364/00

Request for more information from the Committee

SP Ref
No

EU Ref
No.

Document Title

1711 1364/00 Initiative of the French Republic and the
Kingdom of Sweden with a view to the
adoption of a Council decision setting up a
European crime prevention network.

On behalf of the European Committee, I’d like to request that the Scottish Executive
provide us with the following information on the above mentioned document by the 6
February:

1. Article 2 of the draft decision provides that the Network shall consist of up to
three contact points for each Member State.  What are the plans in relation to
designation of contact points by the UK?

2. The EM supplied by the Home Office indicates that the Swedish Presidency
would like to secure adoption of the decision at the meeting of the JHA Council
on 15/16 March 2001.  Yet the European Parliament has been given until 15 April
2001 to deliver its opinion.  It would be helpful if these aspects of the time-table
for adoption of this draft instrument could be clarified. What would happen if the
EP delivered its opinion at the end of March?

Response from the Scottish Executive

Minister with Responsibility: Jim Wallace

Lead Scottish Executive Department: Justice Department

Policy Implications:

This initiative follows up Conclusion 42 of the Tampere European Council in October
1999.  Since reducing crime and tackling its causes will improve the quality of life in
any country, the Government broadly welcomes the proposal.

Establishing a European Crime Prevention Network will provide the means to share
experiences of best practice and methods to prevent and reduce crime, particularly
recognising the importance of exchanging information about juvenile, urban and
drug-related crime.  The UK Government regards reducing such categories of crime
as key objectives.

Scottish Interest:
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The proposal to set up a European Crime Prevention Network deals with devolved
matters.

The Executive wants to create a safer Scotland and to develop new ways of
preventing and reducing crime.  The Executive has promoted the establishment of
Community Safety Partnerships to develop local solutions to local problems,
encouraging police forces, local authorities and other agencies to work together to
carry out local community safety audits with a view to creating an action plan with
targets.

In its Programme for Government, the Executive states that it will establish a
National Database of Good Practice for crime prevention/community safety.  The
database will operate on a website and, therefore, provide an easy means of
integrating with the proposed Network, which itself is likely to be IT-based.

Article 2 of the draft decision indicates that the Network shall consist of up to 3
contact points for each Member State.  Discussions with Home Office colleagues
strongly indicate that they will support Scotland, through the Executive, as one of the
UK contact points.  Further discussions on this will take place at the forthcoming EU
Conference “Towards a Knowledge-based strategy to prevent crime” at Sundsvall,
Sweden on 21-23 February.

The current timetable indicates that the Swedish Presidency would like to secure
adoption of the Council Decision at the JHA Council on 15/16 March 2001.  The
European Parliament has been asked to deliver its opinion on the proposal by 15
April 2001.  Under Article 39(1) of the Treaty on European Union, the Council is
required to consult the European Parliament before adopting a Council Decision.
Whether the EP decision is made at the end of March (rather than before 15 April)
will cause no difficulty.  We understand that the EP is likely to reschedule its
timetable to give an earlier decision in any case.

Police Division 2
Scottish Executive Justice Department
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SP 1804, COM (2000) 749

Request for more information from the Committee

SP Ref
No

EU Ref
No.

Document Title

1804 COM
(2000)
749

Commission Report under Council decision
1999/296 for a monitoring mechanism of
Community greenhouse emissions.

On behalf of the European Committee, I’d like to request that the Scottish Executive
provide us with the following information in relation to the above mentioned
document by the 6 February:

1. The Explanatory Memorandum supplied by DETR indicates that some policies in
these areas are devolved and it would be helpful if the extent of the Scottish
Ministers interests and responsibilities in this area could be explained to the
Committee.

Response from the Scottish Executive

Lead Scottish Executive Department: Reserved - DETR

Policy Implications:

The document is a Commission Report and does not contain any legislative
proposals.  The submission of progress reports by Member States under the
provisions of the EC Monitoring Mechanism (Council decision 99/296/EC) is a
reserved matter.  Following agreement on the targets each country should achieve in
implementing the Kyoto Protocol, the UK has a GHG emissions reduction target of
12.5% on 1990 levels by 2008-2012.  Given the quantitative nature of the obligation
it is not directly binding on Scottish Ministers.  An Order under section 106 of the
Scotland Act would be required to transfer a share of the obligation to Scottish
Ministers.  Scottish and UK Government Ministers agreed not to follow this statutory
route at the outset and, as such, there is no Scotland-specific reduction target,
although this will be reviewed from time-to-time.  The Scottish Executive are,
however, committed to making an equitable contribution to the UK commitment.  UK
and Scottish Climate Change Programmes (copies in SPICe) were published in
November 2000 setting out the policies designed to meet (and go beyond) that
target.  The Scottish Programme sets out the measures lying in devolved areas to be
pursued to achieve emission reductions in Scotland.  The Executive have agreed to
undertake an annual inventory of GHG emissions in Scotland and the figures from
this form part of the UK report on progress against the agreed target.  We have also
agreed to do some research into projections of CO2 emissions (the most significant
GHG) and energy use to 2010.  The Executive are involved in discussions with
DETR and other UK departments about the European Climate Change Programme.
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The Executive agree that the UK should support sensible, practical and cost-
effective measures that will help Member States to meet their GHG reduction
targets.

Scottish Interest:

None additional to those described above.

RAD - Air, Climate and Engineering Unit
Climate Change Team
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  European Committee

Mr Sam Galbraith MSP MP
Minister for Environment, Sport and Culture
Scottish Executive
Victoria Quay
Edinburgh

1 February, 2001

Dear Minister,

SUBJECT: SP1406, COM(2000)347, Proposal for a Directive of the European
Parliament and of the Council on waste electrical and electronic
equipment.

Thank you for your recent letter on the subject of the Scottish Executive’s plans in relation to
the above-mentioned proposal for a Directive. We welcome your letter and the points you
make, which are useful to our consideration of this important issue.

As agreed at our Committee meeting of the 30 January however, I am writing to you again to
follow-up a number of issues where we feel further attention needs to be paid by the
Executive and where we would like to request some additional information.

First, we were reassured by your note that the Scottish Ministers were fully involved in the
formation of the UK line and we fully appreciate the difficulties involved in striking the right
balance between the competing interests at stake. The question is, does it strike the right
balance now between safeguarding the environment and protecting the competitiveness of
industry?  We would like to receive further information on your views in this respect.

Second, we of course recognise that it is too early to say what the outcome of the
negotiation between Member States and the Commission is going to be, but that is not quite
what we were looking for at this stage. What we had asked was what support the Executive
would give to industry to ensure it is ready for any requirements, and indeed is, if possible,
ahead of competitors in doing this. We noted that you seemed to indicate that at this stage
there is no need to intervene in any particular way in this respect.

On a related point, we would also point out that the negotiation is not just between the
Member State and the Commission as your letter suggested, but also with the European
Parliament since this Directive is to be adopted via co-decision.  The importance for the
Committee (and indeed for the Executive) to continue its engagement with the EP is
compounded by the fact that adoption of this Directive is subject to qualified majority voting.
In other words, it is not enough for the Executive to input in the formation of the UK line it
has to ensure that this line survives the vicissitudes of the procedure for the adoption of this



Directive. We would seek assurance that the Executive is working directly with Scotland’s
MEPs on this matter.  As you are aware, the rate of survival of EP amendments in the
context of co-decision is significant and therefore continued engagement with MEPs will be
vital.

The third issue for the Committee is that of implementation. As is well documented, effective
implementation cannot be divorced from the quality of the formulation of the policy line in
relation to the draft Directive. Paying attention to the eventual implementation at the
formulation stage is essential in our opinion.  In other words, it is never too early to consider
implementation. The effectiveness of implementation is as much related to the quality of the
measures themselves as to the arrangements for their subsequent application. If insufficient
attention is paid to the practicality or impracticability of implementation at the negotiation
stage, this will impact on implementation.  Thus, if the obligations are based on
poor/insufficient/controversial technical information and/or scientific data, then this has
repercussion at the implementation stage.  Equally, the costs of implementation must be
accurately assessed at the formulation stage.  It is only if they are fully assessed that there
can be a proper weighing of the economic feasibility against the desirability of the goals to
be attained. In this respect, some of the comments included in the Explanatory
Memorandum supplied by DETR are particularly relevant, namely:

• “some of the provisions may be difficult to implement in practice, since the Directive
applies to such a wide variety of goods from common household appliances, through
business equipment to medical equipment. The rapid pace of technological change and
innovation makes it difficult to devise legislation that is appropriate for all of these
products.

• the likely costs and benefits have not been fully assessed. Little is known about the
costs and environmental impacts of recycling many of the items within the scope of the
proposal.”

However, in your letter, you indicate that you are “satisfied that the environmental targets set
out by the draft Directive will be achievable as regards Scotland”.  This appears to be at
odds with the concerns expressed by DETR.  We would be grateful if this could be clarified.

Furthermore, the Committee’s main concern with regard to implementation has not been
addressed in your letter.  Our main concern related to the following issue, namely whether
the existing waste strategy, which is currently challenged as not meeting existing EC waste
management requirements, could cope with additional EC requirements.  Under the
devolution settlement, the Scottish Ministers must comply with Community obligations.
Therefore, it is the Executive’s responsibility to ensure that systems are set up so that waste
collection and measures to reduce waste generation – both of which are devolved - are in
conformity with the Directive.  In other words, the obligations are on the Ministers, not on the
Industry. Could you comment specifically on this aspect in the light of the concerns
highlighted by the DETR?

Finally, your letter states that Scottish companies would not be any more disadvantaged
than their competitors elsewhere in the UK and EU since all will face the same or similar
pressures.  It is of course true that industry will have to implement the Directive throughout
the EU. Yet, Scotland currently makes a proportionally higher amount of electronic goods
than the rest of the UK, although Scotland does not have the same capacity to recover and
recycle goods as other Member States such as Germany, for example:



“... Scotland produces over 30% of branded PCs in Europe, nearly 80% of
Europe’s works stations, 65% of Europe’s ATMs and over 50% of Europe’s
notebook computers. Scotland has over 15% share of total European semi-
conductor capacity and over 50% of British capacity.” (Scottish Enterprise).

We also have to consider who will bear the burden of the cost.  For example, if recovery and
recycling costs are put onto the manufacturer it is a possibility that manufacturers move to
other regions or even Member States where the necessary infrastructure is in place, or is
further developed than that of Scotland and as such the added costs to the manufacturer
would not be as high. We would be grateful if you could comment on this issue.

I thank you again for your positive engagement with the committee on this subject and trust
you will view our comments above in the positive and constructive manner they are offered.

Yours sincerely,

Mr. Hugh Henry MSP
Convener

cc Members of the European Committee
Andy Kerr MSP, Convener of the Transport and Environment Committee
Scotland’s MEPs
Jimmy Hood MP, Chair, House of Common’s European Scrutiny Committee
Lord Tordoff, Chair, House of Lord’s European Committee
Elizabeth Holt, European Commission’s Representative to Scotland


